Exceed
Exceed takes multi-purpose flooring to an
unprecedented level. Its high-tension top layer offers
a randomized wood grain aesthetic complete with
vinyl embossing, available in three natural hues and
suitable for any event. But underneath lies our
acclaimed Plaetech TM shock layer, made of
reclaimed rubber, engineered in collaboration with
strength coaches around the world to deliver ideal
force absorption and energy return levels. The dual
layers undergo a patented lamination process, which
fuses them into a single system that will never
separate or weaken, regardless of age or application.
For those who seek to combine a classic look and
dynamic resilience, we present Exceed.
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SOPHISTICATED INNOVATION
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Exceed

Exceed’s high-tension, 2mm vinyl wear layer provides
natural wood grain printing and embossing (available
in three popular colors) for durable, solid-grip
sophistication across numerous applications.

Please refer to webpage for color options.
Exceed’s patented lamination process creates an
unbreakable seal, fusing the system’s dual layers
into a premier surface that will not separate or
weaken, regardless of age or application
Developed alongside respected strength coaches
around the world, Exceed’s highly aggressive
Plaetech TM foundation layer absorbs maximum shock
on impact, deadening environmental noise and

Materials

easing joint stress, while simultaneously delivering

Recycled SBR rubber and embossed, coated vinyl

ideal energy return levels for safer training and

Thickness

Roll Length

7mm, 12mm

7mm: Custom up to 50'

drastically boosted performance.

12mm: 30' standard
Weight Per Area

Roll Width

1.23, 1.95 lbs./sq. foot

6’
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Spec | Exceed
DESCRIPTION
Materials: Recycled SBR rubber and embossed, coated vinyl
Attributes: Factory-fused, dual-layer rolls: natural wood grain texture printed onto resilient vinyl, which is laminated onto a
durable recycled rubber underlayment. Entire system provides long-lasting sophistication, support and dynamically
engineered texture for greater coefficient of friction.
APPLICATIONS

WARRANTY

Combining resilience and a natural aesthetic,

PLAE warrants that Exceed, when installed using its recommended

Exceed’s characteristics are highlighted in a

procedures and adhesives, shall be free of manufacturing defects

multi-purpose environment (e.g. cardio rooms,

under normal use for a period of 10 years from the date of its original

exercise studios, training zones, etc.).

installation. Please refer to Exceed’s warranty for full details.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Roll Length: 7mm: Custom up to 50'

Roll Width: 6’

12mm: 30' standard
Surface: Embossed, printed "wood" vinyl
Thickness: 7mm, 12mm

Note 1: 2mm wear layer available as isolated product

Wear Layer: 2mm

Note 2: Due to the vinyl fusion process, edge trimming may be

Underlayment: 5mm, 10mm

required during installation to ensure pattern consistency.

Weight per Area: 1.23, 1.95 lbs./sq. foot
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